

**New Voices**

**Black Girl from Eugene — Ayisha Elliott**
Sunday 11 am – 12 pm
Experience while growing up and living in a predominantly white city with thoughtful reflections, conversations, and candid monologues describing past and present experience.

**Julia's Country Corner — Julia**
Sunday 8 pm – 9 pm
Fantastic country music.

**Music — locally produced**

**The Sive Radio — Belico**
Sunday 10 pm – 12 am
Your local home for hip-hop, rap, r&b, and local underground music. We provide the music they're tired of. We put the underdog in the spotlight.

**80-Grit — Paul**
Sunday 1:30 pm – 2:30 pm
International and local PUNK ROCK! From the classics to the latest and greatest music - coming in the "out" door, and only leaving through the "emergency exit". Also bringing interviews and surprises!

**The Colours of Aire — DJ Anonymous**
Wednesday 9 pm – 11 pm
Freeform radio, an eclectic adventure with an emphasis in jazz & blues.

**Deadish — Jeff Harrison**
Thursday 9 pm – 10 pm
Basically any music that is Grateful Deadish.

**The Doctor Zoom Show — Dr. Zoom**
Sunday 5 pm – 8 pm
Psychedelic & progressive rock, late 60s-early 70s.

**Exitos en Espanol — La E-Kiss (All Spanish Hits)**
Monday - Friday 2 pm – 3 pm
Rock music from the 80s in English and Spanish.

**Global Music Connections — Josh Caraco**
Saturday 1 pm – 2 pm, 1st week of month
A show challenging exceptionalism through music. Music from everywhere and nowhere, often of a collaborative nature, including musicians and or styles of music from seemingly disparate places making connections.

**Hard Rain & Slow Trains: Bob Dylan & Fellow Travelers — Dan & Jeff**
Thursday 8 pm – 9 pm
A weekly live radio program featuring the music of Bob Dylan, his contemporaries, and his antecedents.

**The Institute of Spectra Sound — David**
Saturday 10 pm – 12 am
A two hour aural trip into the experimental, avant-garde world of music. Easy listening for the hard of hearing.

**Island Earth Radio — Mike Meyers**
Sunday 8 am – 9 am
Songs of nature along with sounds and poems are woven in a pioneering one-hour radio show. With 39 continuous years of radio experience, Mike is also a concert producer and social worker who presents songs celebrating our planet and its inhabitants. Folk music, Native American music, world music, and other songs, sounds, and poems to inspire connection and much-needed respect and love for our environment.

**The Low Road — Birdie**
Friday 10 pm – 11 pm
Rare and collectible punk and "alternative" music - eclectic mix. Emphasis on putting the music into context and telling the history of the bands and songs to heighten the experience for listeners.

**Northwest Live — Dr. Zoom**
Sunday 7 pm – 8 pm, last week of month
An hour of local music, live the last Sunday of every month after the Doctor Zoom Show.

**Roots Reggae — Momo and Johnny Fife**
Monday 10 pm – 12 am
S.O.U.L. Experience — DJ SEC
Saturday 7 pm – 9 pm
A 2-hour live DJ show focusing on music w/ soul.

**Sacred World Music — Matura's Archives**
Sunday 9 am – 11 am
A mix of pretty much all the 'greater northwest' music we have, from the Bay Area to British Columbia. Feel free to suggest your favorites!

**Talk/News — locally produced**

**Age of Fission — Lonnie Clark**
Thursday 11 pm – 12 am
We interview activists and victims of nuclear and chemical contamination, report on nuclear news and events. We provide helpful hints on how to remain happy & healthy in this new Age of Fission.

**The Anarchist Update**
Wednesday 7:30 pm – 8 pm
Anarchist Halp Hour: Keeping you apprised of news concerning anarchist groups, protests, radical individuals and subversive collectives. We dispel myths about anarchy, promote solidarity and inspire people toward direct democracy.

**The Art of Relating — Zak Schwartz**
Monday 7 pm – 7:30 pm
Concepts and skills of interaction and/or negotiation with application to both personal, and business relationships.

**Body Count — Dan Pulju**
Sunday 1 pm – 1:30 pm
Detailed news of the empire's wars.
Brain Health: Nutrients, Herbs, & Other Healing Strategies — Eva Edelman
*Thursday 3 pm – 3:30 pm*
Nutrient/herb support for mood, attention, behavior, anxiety, panic, voices, autism, dementia, violence, etc.

Coast Range Radio — Andrew Collins-Anderson
*Saturday 2:30 pm – 3:00 pm*
A program of the Coast Range Association that shares the truths of corporate control of Oregon’s forests with analysis of political-economic issues and interviews with leaders in climate and forest organizing reveal a better world is possible.

Come Together Oregon — Pam Driscoll
*Wednesday 6 pm – 6:30 pm
Saturday, 11 am – 11:30 am*
Dedicated to reporting local/regional news, interviews, actions, legislation, and ideas not found in the mainstream media.

Community Bulletin Board
*Saturday 12:30 pm – 1 pm*
KEPW staff taking listeners’ live comments and questions and addressing them as best we can. Also, updates about the station, what’s next, and how to get involved.

Conservation Today — Francis Eatherington
(via Roseburg’s low-power station — KQUA.org)
*Saturday 10 am – 11 am*
We interview people in Douglas County, Oregon about our environment.

Creating A Resilient Future — Jan Spencer
*Tuesday 7 pm – 8 pm*
A convergence of economics, permaculture, positive human potential and care for the natural world. Its focus is real life examples of people creating a green and resilient future in the present. There are many benefits to be gained by redefining human needs and how to take care of them in ways that are healthy for people and planet. And, there are many allies and assets at home and in any community to work with for this historic task.

Different isn’t Wrong — Kalyn Brown (youth)
*Friday 6:30 pm – 7 pm*
A youth radio project show about our differences and our similarities.

El Show de Nelson y el Morrillo (La E-Kiss)
*Monday-Friday 6 am – 7 am*
LIVE, news in Spanish, with puppet!

Fire Walker Radio — The Black Triad
*Friday 3 pm – 5 pm*
Need help seeing the bright side? Well that’s what we’re here to do! The Black Triad is comprised of Benny Cosmic, Cruzer Urameshi & Lavish. We’re bringing the voice of the youth to the airwaves. We aim to Empower & Enlighten.

Into Your Body — DJ & Sam
*Saturday night 12 am – 12:30 am*
Get back in touch with your body as you cultivate the mind and spirit! Join us on an exploration into pleasure and how to think differently (even positively) about it!

The Last Nuke — Louisa Hamachek
*Monday 7:30 pm – 8 pm*
Produced by Louisa Hamachek of NiP-NW, Nuke Info Project-NW. This weekly radio show is to help us shut CGS safely and soon. CGS is an old nuke (1984 ) with pipe embrittlement and cement breakdown from years of radioactive bombardment. The Columbia Generating Station, the last commercial nuclear power plant in the NW. To be safe let’s shut it now. CGS is right next to a newly discovered dangerously close deep long faultline from the Seattle Fault.

Legalize Survival — Jana Thrift
*Wednesday 6:30 pm – 7:30 pm*
News, interviews, & local perspectives on the area movement to decriminalize homelessness and provide housing.

Mama’s Just Sayin’ — Elana Carlson
*Sunday 3 pm – 4 pm*
Elana and guests, talking about the importance of human connection and how to break the daily habits that keep us separate.

PeaceWorks Radio News
*Monday and Wednesday 12:30 pm – 1:30 pm*
News and commentary by, about, and for our Eugene and Springfield and surrounding communities.

Racism, Empire, and Survival — Jack Dresser
*Thursday 7 pm – 8 pm*
Weekly news and analyses with Jack Dresser and Eduardo Cohen (from California), national vice-chair & chair respectively of the Veterans for Peace working group on Palestine and the Middle East. Our focus is on exposing & understanding American imperialism unreported or misrepresented by the mainstream media, including recognition and deconstruction of propaganda.

Real Herbalism Radio — Sue and Candace
*Tuesday 9 am – 10 am*
Sue Sierralupe and Candace Hunter offer you insights into the world of herbs along with a variety of easy, practical ideas for making herbalism a part of your daily life.

Rural Roots Rising — Sasha
*Saturday 2 pm – 2:30 pm*
Rural Roots Rising is a monthly podcast created by and for rural Oregonians, connecting the dots between issues that matter most to rural Oregon.

Storytime — DJ Pound Puppy & DJ Two Eyes
*Wednesday 8 pm – 9 pm*
A roots based show, Bringing it home through kids books, music, songs, spoken word, jokes, recipes, and interviews all paired together like cheese and wine. A chakra activating experience.
Get involved with KEpw 97.3FM

You’re invited to our potluck! We gather 6–8 pm the first Monday of every month at Growers Market upstairs at 454 Willamette near the train station.

Find out more at kepW.org, or email us at staff@kepw.org, or call us at 541-833-0622.

Music produced elsewhere

Global Village — Chris Heim
Monday, Tuesday, Friday 9 pm – 10 pm, Wednesday 11 pm – 12 am, Thursday night 12 am – 1 am

Sonic Cafe — Scott Clark
Tuesday & Thursday 10 pm– 11 pm

Talk/News produced elsewhere

Alternative Radio — David Barsamian
Tuesday 6 pm – 7 pm, Wednesday 9 am – 10 am

BBC World Service, Global News Network
Monday - Thursday 4:30 pm – 5 pm

The BradCast — Brad Friedman
Monday - Friday 7 am – 8 am

Brain Labor Report — Wes Brain
Saturday 9 am – 10 am

Counterspin — Janine Jackson
Thursday 9:30 am – 10 am

Community Public Radio
Monday - Friday, 12 pm – 12:30 pm

Deconstructed
Monday 6:30 pm – 7 pm

Democracy NOW! — Amy Goodman
Monday - Friday, 8 am – 9 am & 5 pm – 6 pm

Economic Update — Richard D. Wolff
Friday 9 am – 9:30 am

The Final Straw Radio
Saturday 9 pm-10 pm

Food Sleuth — Melinda Hemmelgarn
Thursday 9 am – 9:30 am

Free Thought Radio — Dan Barker & Annie Laurie Gaylor
Sunday 7 am – 8 am

Indian Voices — Theresa Halsey
Friday 10 am – 11 am

Letters and Politics — Mitch Jeserich
Monday - Thursday 10 – 11 am

Making Contact
Friday 9:30 am – 10 am

National Native News — Native Voice One
Monday - Friday, 1:30 pm – 1:35 pm

Nuclear Hotseat — Libbe Halley
Saturday 7:30 am – 8:30 am

Point of Inquiry — Paul Fidalgo
Monday 4 pm – 4:30 pm

Project Censored — Mickey Huff and Peter Phillips
Monday 9 am – 10 am

Talk Nation Radio — David Swanson
Wednesday 4 pm – 4:30 pm

This Way Out
Saturday 8:30 am – 9 am

TUC Radio — Maria Gilardin
Thursday 4 pm – 4:30 pm

World Beat
Monday - Friday, 1:35 pm – 2:00 pm